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Principal’s News 

To Our Lake Dolloff Elementary Scholars, Families and Friends, 

Similar to your feelings, I was saddened to hear that we will not be returning  
to Lake Dolloff for this school year. After meeting with our whole staff, I know 
they share in my thinking when I write that we continue to miss seeing each of 
our students and collaborating with the school community. Although we will 
not be coming back into the building, we will continue to stay connected and 
support all our students’ learning experience from home. It will look different 
and be a new adventure for us all. 

As you know, our teachers have already found ways to provide supports and 
communicate regularly. The resources and supports have helped to reinforce 
previously learned materials. Behind the scenes, our district leaders continue 
to work closely with Principals and teachers to help provide guidance as we    
transition into Remote-Distant Learning. 

Each Monday, beginning April 20th, your child’s teacher will send an email   
with “The Week at A Glance” attached. This “Week at a Glance,” will provide 
an  outline for instruction and supports as your child engages in new learning    
centered on the Week’s Focus Standards. Each teacher has created a     
Canvas webpage where students and families will find materials and           
information to  learning. Your child’s teacher will share details on these   
items, along with the digital resources that will be used to connect throughout 
the week. 

This is not by any means, our typical teaching and learning experience.       
Nevertheless, our staff is eager to further support students and families, as    
we mutually care about all of our scholars’ daily learning experience being        
successful.  

Teachers are working hard and with so much heart to connect and provide   
instruction in such unique situations. Likewise, our support staff, which        
includes all members of our team, are contributing in new and extraordinary 
ways;  wanting what is best for ALL our students. Thank you for your         
sustained partnership. As we proceed together, I ask that we continue to 
spread grace and flexibility. Please be safe, stay healthy, and when possible 
remain at home. 

In partnership, 
 
Julie McBride, Principal 

 



Hello Families! 
 Your Kinder Team is hoping that you are all staying safe and healthy! We miss seeing you all every day. 
This week we wanted to send you on a SCAVENGER HUNT! Find the items below. Send a picture of your 
finds to your teacher! Have fun hunting! 
 
Ms. Lipston     Ms. Murphy     Ms. Culmback  

Cyclinder   
  
Boot  
    
Something that starts with P 
 
Sphere    
  
Paper Clip 
 
Picture of a sun 
 
Circle    

  
Push Pin  
   
Green Crayon 
 
Triangle    
  
Dandelion 
    
Pine Cone  

 
 
Pyramid  
    
Worm  
    
Something that is Blue 

 
Something that starts with a D 
 



Hello families!  
 
I hope everyone is staying safe and healthy. In this uncertain time, I  
appreciate everyone's patience and grace as we work with state and 
district leaders to make sure that all IEPs are being met. In this coming 
week, please look for an email from me with more information of how 
we can work together to create a learning plan for your scholar.  
 
Stay safe and healthy everyone!  
 
Emily Moses 
Lake Dolloff Elementary  
Resource Room Teacher 

Hello Scholars and Families, 
 
Second grade teachers and the families have been staying 
connected in many different ways! Each class meets weekly 
using Zoom. We’ve had many fun activities including read 
alouds, scavenger hunts, and talent shows. It has been so 
much fun to see friends and share laughter. Please reach out 
to your teacher to get connected to a Zoom meeting! Also, be 
on the lookout for lunch bunch with second grade. Lunch 
bunch for ALL of second grade will be every Thursday at 12pm. 
 
Teachers have been working really hard to set up a Canvas page for online learning. We are excited to keep 
our brains growing. Although this is a new way of doing school, we are all learning together! We understand 
that this may all seem overwhelming, but your teachers are here to support you. A big thank you to all of our 
essential workers. We appreciate you! 
 

Ms. McGee, Ms. Struck, Ms. Kim and Mr. Harris 
 

Hello Families, 
 
First grade had been keeping in touch with our students and their      
families every week. We have been doing multiple whole class 
zoom meeting and individual one on one zoom meeting with our  
students every week. It is very important to our team that we        
continue building great  relationships with our students and parents. 
We enjoy having special whole class lunch together in zoom    
meetings. We do some share and tell zoom meetings and we really 
enjoy reading about what our students and their families are doing 
in our students written letters. 
 
We look forward to finalizing our canvas teacher pages this week   
to start a whole new form of teaching and connecting with our          
students.  We appreciate of all of the contact we have had with our 
scholar’s family and teams. We would not be able to do this without 
the support of our amazing families and community! 

 
Ms. Burnham, Ms. Trepanier, Ms. Cabanos and Mr. Garcia 



Hello Scholars and Families!   
 I hope you had a wonderful spring break filled with sunshine, fun and 
lots of love! 
I miss you all VERY much and hope we can visit together very soon. 
Working together we will get through this school year in a new and chal-
lenging way. We will continue to visit, plan and problem solve by using 
lots of technology; phone, computers, and video conferences. Just think 
about all the technology you have in your home. Look around…who in-
vented the things you use? What would it be like without a TV, DVD 
player, phone, dishwasher, microwave, washer and dryer, and many 
other useful tools we use everyday?  Make a list and explore who invented these things. If you are very curi-
ous and like to build, you too may want to create something new for all to use everyday. This week explore 
what it means to be an ENGINEER. This is an exciting career with many opportunities to draw, create, in-
vent, and build! To learn more about this, check out this video on YouTube: Kid President-How To Be An 
Inventor. 
 
WHAT IS MINDFULNESS? 
 Mindfulness is being aware of our thoughts, feelings, bodily sensation and environment moment-by-
moment. People practice mindfulness to reduce stress, increase attention and improve memory. Doing your 
slow, deep belly breaths focusing on only your breathing is one mindfulness exercise. This week check out 
the videos with mindfulness exercises for kids on the website: www.mindfulschools.org.  
 Second Step social emotional learning curriculum used at Lake Dolloff also has wonderful videos on 
YouTube called MIND YETI.  This week try to practice 2 or 3 activities shown in these videos. They are fun 
and relaxing for the WHOLE FAMILY. 
 These websites and others listed below offers more information on the benefits of practicing mindfulness. 
Just go to the website and write in MINDFULNESS in the search box for a wealth of information and       
guidance. 
 
American Psychological Association www.apa.org 
National Association of School Psychologist www.nasponline.org 
 
Time to sign off!  
 
REMEMBER you can reach me at sfish@fwps.org and calling my google voice phone number at:  
(619) 607-3072. 
 
Simply send me an email or leave a voice message on my phone at: sfish@fwps.org, 253-945-2812 
  
Take Care, Talk Soon, 
 
Ms. Fish  

Greetings Lake Dolloff families, 
  
I hope you all found time over break to create family time and memories. As we move 
forward into this time of remote learning, we realize there will be new experiences that 
come with this situation. It’s on my mind to share how instrumentally and foundationally 
important all parents and guardians are and can be during this time. While this change 
can feel challenging in some ways, it will also be a unique opportunity for you to       
experience, support, and participate with your scholar’s learning success. For a while, 
you can be side-by-side partners with your children, helping in encouraging and       
engaging their learning efforts with teachers. Be bold, be brave, and know that your 
children can finish this year strong and prepared for next school year, and also have 
the memory of making it happen with you. 
  
Teachers will be reaching out to families so stay connected with them, know our district 

and school websites will continue to be ongoing resources for information, and if you have additional questions feel free 
to contact me anytime at nmoore@fwps.org. 
 
Nadia Moore, Family Liaison 

http://www.mindfulschools.org
http://www.apa.org
http://www.nasponline.org
mailto:sfish@fwps.org
mailto:sfish@fwps.org
mailto:nmoore@fwps.org


Specialist 

Mr. Wileman, Ms. Brewer, Mrs. Milford, Ms. Harmon, Mrs. Estrada, Ms. McBride 

Hello Families! 
 You are consistently in my thoughts, and I hope you are well. I am finding these days, that life seems a little 
easier if I take it one day at a time (or even one moment at a time), remember to breathe deep, and look for 
positive moments in each day.  I hope you are able to do the same! 
 Remember, I am here for you if you have any questions about reading strategies your child is working on, 
or the work they are completing in their packets.  If your child is served by our Intervention Team, you should 
have received an email from me before Spring Break that included information to help you support your    
children at their individual reading level.  If you have not received it, please email me and I will resend this 
information.   
Be well and stay healthy! 
Sarah Almlie, Intervention Specialist 
salmlie@fwps.org 

Hello Dolphin Family! 

   I hope this message finds you and your loved ones well.  I also hope you and your family have been able 
to enjoy this beautiful weather.  I’ve been spending a lot of time taking my new dog, Murray, for walks and   
playing in the backyard.  It was a blessing to have the sun out during our Spring Break. 
   As you are moving forward with our Enhanced Remote Learning plans, please consider keeping the    
following things in mind: 

• Share the importance of studying and completing schoolwork so scholars do not experience a gap in 
learning during this time – This is our main focus right now as teachers are meeting and planning.  We want 
to ensure, to the best of our ability, that scholars can begin school in the fall with the skills they ’ve gained 
and maintained since March. 

• Provide a space to allow for quiet practice of skills 

• Celebrate the completion of lessons and work 
Please email me as needed with questions and continue to checkout our Lake Dolloff 
Elementary Facebook page for updates and messages. 
 
Missing you terribly, 
 
Ms. Brewer 
dbrewer@fwps.org 

MURRAY 

 

mailto:dbrewer@fwps.org


 A NOTE OF THE WEEK FROM MRS. ESTRADA 

Hello Dear Scholars and Families, 
 I miss you all so much! Please remember, even when the world seems upside 
down,  Music goes on! Did you listen to the birds singing in the morning? They    
celebrate every new day with a song! They are letting us know, that the sun is out 
and it’s time for a new day and a new song! I have put together suggestions of 
ways you can celebrate music with your families: I want you to listen to any     
special song that makes you and your family happy, or want to get up, move, 
jump and dance! Did you remember the name of that special song? Can you write 
it down? Is it    performed by a band, orchestra, duet, trio or a solo singer? What ’s their name? Was this 
song’s lyrics in Spanish, Korean, Russian, English or other beautiful language? "Did this music come from 
Africa, South America, Asia or another continent?". How did this song made you feel?  
 Please send your answers to bestrada@fwps.org. I can’t wait to hear all about it. Stay tuned and Happy 
Listening! 
 
Mrs. Barna Estrada, Music Teacher 

Hi Lake Dolloff Families, 
  The Wileman family is staying safe and trying to stay active during this time.      
Yesterday, we went for a 4 mile walk with our little man and enjoyed the beautiful 
weather. Lincoln is trying to roll over and keeping us very active during this time. Last 
week, we served about 125 of our families and students at the Lodge. Dozens of our 
LDF families received lunches and groceries again last week. Try to stay healthy   
during this time, and check out some of these sites for more info on how to stay 
healthy and active during this time!  You can try out these websites for more ideas: 
 

https://classroom.synonym.com/boot-camp-ideas-kids-7892324.html 
   
Tim Wileman, PE/Fitness Teacher 

Did you know that April is poetry month? This week I’m challenging you to write a poem using one of your five senses: 
sight, hearing, smell, taste, or touch. Spend a couple minutes writing down what you observe, then turn it into a poem. 
Here’s an example of a poem about things you can hear. 
 

An airplane roars overhead like a lion, 
Birds sing in the trees outside. 
Inside I hear the buzz of the dryer, 
And water dripping in the sink. 
Outside I hear voices and laughter. 
Inside, the tick of the clock. 
I hear the rush of my breathing, 
As I sit and listen and think. 

 

By Christine Young 
 

If you need inspiration, you can explore more poems at https://poetryfoundation.org. 
Happy writing! 
Have a great week! 
          
Mrs. Harmon, Librarian 

https://classroom.synonym.com/boot-camp-ideas-kids-7892324.html


Hello and Welcome to Ms. Anderson's Class  

 

Hello Families, 
 Here is my webpage that has some information about English as a Second Language and some helpful 
sites:  https://fwps.instructure.com/courses/58864/ . Please let me know if you have any questions:       
canderson@fwps.org  
 As the English Language Learner Specialist, I hope I can be of assistance in practicing English skills in 
listening, reading, speaking and writing.  I look forward to seeing you in your class zoom meetings! 
 One of the website tools English Language Learners can use is Imagine Learning. If you click below, you 
will be able to access Imagine Learning through Clever and access other helpful websites. If you have any 
issues logging in, please try and contact me.  
 

Ms. Anderson, 

ELL Specialist 

Canderson@fwps.org 

https://fwps.instructure.com/courses/58864/


We have some shoes to fill… 

Lake Dolloff Parent Teacher Association (PTA) strives to provide our students, 

staff, and families with valuable resources, activities and events that help them 

succeed at Lake Dolloff Elementary. Our goal is to bring families together in      

support of our kids, school, and community. As a PTA member you have a voice 

on what’s happening in our school and a voice to suggest changes at our school. 

 

Lake Dolloff PTA plays a significant role at Lake Dolloff Elementary by organizing and providing funding for 

Family Fun Nights, field trips, Spirit Wear t-shirts, Book Fairs, scholarships, 5th grade Celebration, Field Day, 

Skate Nights and much more. Without our PTA, none of these activities & events could be possible.  We are 

seeking candidates for the 2020-2021 Lake Dolloff PTA Officer positions. 

*If you would like to serve as a Lake Dolloff PTA board member or have questions, please email us by May 22nd at lakedolloff-

pta1@gmail.com. 

 

*We will be voting on the 2020-2021 PTA officers at our upcoming PTA meeting on May 28th via Zoom Meeting. 

 

Thank you, 

The 2019-2020 Lake Dolloff PTA Officers 

SECRETARY (fact finder) 

If you’re the kind of person who 

documents everything, we have 

the perfect role for you. You’ll get to 

use your stellar recordkeeping 

computer skills to good use as 

secretary by taking notes 

(minutes) at our PTA meetings. 

TREASURER (number cruncher) 

We have big plans to raise money 

& fund important projects for our 

school and we need someone who 

likes to count every penny to help 

us do it. If you like to categorize 

expenses and keep track of the 

budget, this is the position for you. 

VICE PRESIDENT (partner in crime) 

So you’d like to get more involved 

with PTA but you’re not sure you’re 

not ready to take the lead role? 

Our VP position has your name 

written all over it. You’ll learn 

behind-the-scenes intel & be part 

of the decision making on 

important issues throughout the 

year. You will help the President get 

things done. 

PRESIDENT (leader of the pack) 

We want YOU to be our next 

president. Our fearless leader’s 

term ends at the end of the school 

year. We’re looking for a creative 

problem-solver who is 

comfortable delegating, 

organizing events and working 

closely with teachers and staff to 

get things done 


